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1. INTRODUCTION 
Our objective is to treat the existence problem for nonlinear functional 
differential equations of the form 
r(t) = d(t), t .< 0 
r’(t) = WY r(t), YMW~ tao 
(1.1) 
where the function 4(t) is given and the function w(t) may delay or advance. 
Many authors have considered (1.1) for ~(2) < t (e.g., see L. El’sgol’c [4], 
T. Saaty [9], J. Hale [5] and their bibliographies). Our method here will be 
to abstract the problem to an operator equation in a function space and apply 
the theory of accretive operators. The idea has been used by several authors 
for a variety of differential equations (e.g., F. Browder [2], [3], R. 
Kachurovskii [7], and V. Barbu [I]). 0 ur approach will follow closely the 
methods of D. Lovelady and R. Martin in [8]. 
2. PRELIMINARY DEFINITIONS AND RFSULTS 
We require the following facts about accretive operators in Banach spaces. 
DEFINITION 2.1. An operator B (possibly nonlinear) from a subset of 
a Banach space Y to Y is acnetive provided that 
for all h > 0 and all x, y E D(B). If, in addition, (I + XB) has range all of Y 
for each h > 0, then R is m-uccretive. 
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THEOREM 2. I. If -. A is the injnitesimalgenerator of a strongly continuous 
semigroup of linear contraction operators on the Banach space I’ and B is an 
everywhere defined continuous nonlinear accretke operator on I’, then rl + II 
is m-accretice. 
For a proof of Theorem 2.2 the reader is referred to [IO]. In what follows 
we will suppose that Yr and I’s are Banach spaces with norms 1 ‘,).i and 1’ 1 r, , 
respectively. We will require the following terminology: 
Ti(s), s 3 0, is a strongly continuous semigroup of linear 
contraction operators on Yi , with infinitesimal generator 
-Ai, i- 1,2. (2.4) 
Bi : Yi -+ Yi , i = 1, 2, and Bi is nonlinear, everywhere 
defined, continuous, and satisfies for some positive constants 
04 y, 
,I((1 + Ay - ha)1 i hB& - ((I + hy - XOL)I i /\Bj)y ::,,, > i/ N - y II,,, 
for all x, y E Yi and all h > 0. (2.5) 
I: Yl- Y,, J is linear, everywhere defined, and has the 
property that if x E Yr , then J(B,x) = B2( Jx), and if x E D(A,) 
then Jx E D(A,) and J(A,x) = A,(Jx). (2.6) 
THEOREM 2.2. Suppose that (2.4), (2.9, and (2.6) hold and suppose that 
x E Y, and y E D(A,) such that Jx : (A, 1 B, + yZ)( y). Then there exists a 
unique z E D(A,) such that 
6% + B, -1 yZ)(z) == x and Jz = y. (2.7) 
Proof. By (2.5) Bi + (y .- a)Z is everywhere defined, continuous, and 
accretive on Yi , i -. I, 2. By (2.4) and Theorem 2.1, Ai + Bf I- (y - m)Z 
is m-accretive on Yi , i = 1, 2. Then, 
I -}- (l/m)(A, + B, + (y - cu)Z) (I’or)(A, I Hi + yl) 
is onto and satisfies 
i( l/a)(Ai + Bi + yZ) X’ - (l/a)(Ai 4. Bi ‘. yZ)y’ 1 y, > ‘1 X’ - y’ : y, 
for all x’, y’ E Yi , i L- 1, 2. Thus, Ai + B, $ yl is one-to-one and satisfies 
‘I(Ai + Bi + yZ)-’ X’ - (Ai + Bi -! yZ)-’ y’ I y, 
< (l/a) I x’ -y’ Ilu, (2.8) 
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for all x’, y’ E Yi , i = 1, 2. Then there exists a unique z E D(A,) such that 
(A, + B, + yZ)(z) = x. And by (2.6) 
(A, + B, -I y])(y) = Jx 
-= ](A, + B, -t- yl)(z) 
= (A, i- B, + $)(Jz) 
which implies that /z = y. 
THEOREM 2.3. &qpose that (2.4), (2.5), and (2.6) hold. Let X, X’ E Yl 
and y, y’ E D(A,) such that 
Jx = (A, - B, + Ye and Jx’ = (A, + B, + yQ(y’). 
jet z, z’ E D&4,) such that (A, + B, + yZ)(z) = 35, /z L= y, (A, + B, + ~1) 
(2’) = x’, and Jz’ _I-: y’ as in Theorem 2.2. Then 
1; a - 2’ /:y, < (I/a)l’K - X’(( Y,. (2.9) 
Proof. By (2.8) we have that 
11 z - z’ ( y1 = ~(-4~ f B, + yZ)-’ x - (A, + B, + yZ)-l x’ I! y, 
< (Ifa) /; s - x’ (!y, . 
3. THE MAIN RFXLTS 
We shall use Theorem 2.2 to obtain existence results for several versions 
of (1.1). Henceforth, X will denote a Banach space and A the real numbers. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let F(t, x, y): [0, ax) x X x X + X where F(t, x, y) is 
everywhere defined, let w(t): [0, co) + R, let d(t): (- q 0] -+ X, and let y, M 
be positice constants uch that y > M. Suppose 
11 F(t, x,-y); x 2; M[eyt + )I x Jmx + P(‘-~J(‘)) I y /lx]. (3.1) 
1: F(t, x, y) - F(t, x’, y’):lx :< M max[i( x - IC’ ( x , eY(~--w(fJ) ( y - y’ l’x]. (3.2) 
w(t) is utzijxtnly continuous, w(O) < 0, andF(t, x, y) is uniformly 
continuous in the sense that if E > 0 there exists 6 > 0 such that 
;f 1 t - s [ < 6 and x, y E X, then 1, F(t, x, y) - F(s, x, y)llx < e. (3.3) 
e-%$(t), e+#‘(t) are both unifwmly continuous and bounded on 
(- a,01 and d’(O) = W, 4(O), C(4))). (3.4) 
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Then, there is a continuously dilferentiable function y(t): R -+ A’ such that 
y(t) =. 4(t) for t d 0 
y’(t) = F(t, y(t), y(w(t))) for t > 0 
(3.5) 
and y(t) is the unique function satisfying (3.5) such that e@y(t) is bounded and 
unifwmly continuous on R. 
Proof. Define Yr as the Banach space of bounded and uniformly con- 
tinuous X-valued functions on R with supremum norm and define Y2 as the 
Banach space of bounded and uniformly continuous X-valued functions on 
(-co, 0] with supremum norm. Define Tl(s), s > 0, as the strongly con- 
tinuous semigroup of right-translations (T,(s)f)(t) = f (t - s), t E R, f E Y1 , 
on Yr . The infinitesimal generator of Tl(s), s 3 0, is --A,f :-: -f ‘, defined 
for all f E Yr such that f’ E Yr . Define T*(s), s > 0, as the strongly continuous 
semigroup of right-translations (T,(s)f)(t) = f (t - s), t E (--co, 01, f E Y, , 
on Ya . Its infinitesimal generator is -AJ = -f ‘, defined for all f 5 Y, 
such that f’ E Y, . Define B, : Y, + Yt as follows: for f (t) E Yl 
(B,f)(t) = f --e+F(t, W(t), e’““‘f(w(t))) for t > 0 
1 --F(O, f(O), eYw(“)f(4W) for t,<O (3.6) 
Define B, : Yz -+ Ya by (B*f)(t) = --F(O, f (0), eYw(o)f(w(0))) for t S 0, 
f(t) E Y, . Define 1: Yr --f Y, by Jf is the restriction off in Yr to (-co, 01. 
We claim that conditions (2.4) and (2.6) are satisfied and we verify below that 
condition (2.5) is satisfied. 
Obviously B, , B, are everywhere defined and B, maps Ya into Ya . We 
first show that B, maps Yr into Y, , that is, (B,f)(t) is bounded and uniformly 
continuous for each f(t) E Yr . Observe first that the two statements in the 
definition of (Bl f)(t) agree at t : 0. By (3. I) we have that (B,f)(t) is bounded, 
since for t 3 0 
d(Blf)(t)ilx < W + IlfWx + Ilfb(t)>llxl 
and for t < 0 (B,f)(t) is constant. To see that (B,f)(t) is uniformly con- 
tinuous observe that for t, s > 0 
II &f)(t) - (4f )b)ih 
< (I e+F(t, eYif (t), eyw”‘f (w(t))) - e-y8F(s, ey’f (t), eYuC1)f (w(t)))llx 
-L M max[l/ eycr-n’f(t) - f(s)&, , 11 ev(w(+oy(,(t)) - f(w(s))lix] 
where we have used (3.2). Now use the fact that F(t, x, y) is uniformly 
continuous in the sense of (3.3) on the first term and the fact that w(t) is 
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uniformly continuous on the second term to obtain the uniform continuity 
of P,fW. 
Sext we use (3.2) to show that Bi is continuous for i = 1,2. For fi(t), 
fz(t) E Y1 and 1 > 0 
and for fi(l), j..(t) E Yi and t 5; 0 
II(BifJ(t) - (f4fdWx G M max[l f@) - filly t IIId40)) - fi(4O))llxl 
whereby for fi ,Fi E l’i , i = 1, 2, 
It remains to show that for i = I, 2, fi , fz E Yi , and h > 0. 
li((1 + hy - ha)Z I- hBi)f, - ((1 + hy - ha)Z + AB,)f, :ly, 3 :‘fi - f. !Iyi. 
(3.7) 
Set OL = y - M and then it follows from the above that 
ll((1 + b - w + W)fdt) - ((I T XY - wz -t ~&)f*(~Nx 
>, (1 + XW I f&J - f&)l’x - AM l!fi - fi ! yi 
which implies (3.7). Thus, (2.4), (2.9, and (2.6) are all satisfied and so we may 
now apply Theorem 2.2. 
Observe that by (3.4), e++(t), t < 0, E D(A,). Define g E Y, by 
g(t) = 
if t>O 
2 A B, + rZ>(e++(t)) for t<O (3.8) 
(recall from (3.4) that 4’(O) = F(O,+(O), d(w(0))). By Theorem 2.2 there 
exists a unique h E Y1 such that h E I)(A,) and 
(A, + B, + g(h) -= g and (Jh)(t) :- e-4/(t) for t :< 0. 
Thus, h’(t) + (B,h)(t) + r/r(t) = g(t) = 0 for t 3 0 and h(t) = e-$%(t) 
for t < 0. Define y(t) = e%(f) for all i E R. For t < 0, y(l) = 4(t) and for 
t > 0, 
y’(t) = yeY%(t) + eYfh’(t) 
r-: F(t, e%(t), eYwcf)h(w(t))) 
= w, u(t), Y(4))). 
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Uniqueness follows by virtue of the fact that for h(t) = e+(t), t E H, 
y’(i) -.= F(t,y(t),y(w(t))), t 2 0, y(t) .= 4(t), t 6: 0, if and only if h’(t) : 
e-YfF(t, eYth(t), eYs’;(f)h(w(t))) - yh(t), t 3 0, h(t) =- e-%$(t) for t .C: 0. 
Furthermore, h(t) is the unique function in Y1 satisfying this last equation. 
We obtain the following stability result from Theorem 2.3. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let the hypothesis of Theorem 3.1 be satisfied and let 
t)(t): (--co, 0] -+ X such that e-++(t), e-4,4’(t) are both uniformly continuous 
and bounded on (-co, 0] and $‘(O) L= F(0, 4(O), #(w(O))). Let y6(t) and yti(t) 
be the solutions to (3.5) for 4(t) and 4(t), respectively. Then 
< (eyt/y - M)[~I II e+(d’(t) - 3’(t>>‘lx + II 4’(O) - Icl’Wxl 
(3.9) 
Proof. By Theorem 2.3 
< (1 IY - M) IN4 + & + ~4 e-?W - (4 + 4 + ~4 e+~(~)liy, 
= (1 IY - M) II e-?‘P) - WA 9Wh dk4W 
- e-Y’(t) + W, HO), I(lk4O))ll~, 
which implies (3.9). 
Remark 3.1. The hypothesis of Theorem 3.1 can be modified in the 
following manner. In (3.3) instead of requiring that u(O) < 0, require that 
F(0, X, y) = F(0, x’, y’) for all X, x’, y, y’ E X, and in (3.4) instead of requiring 
that d’(O) = F(O,$(O), #w(O))), require that 4’(O) = F(0, 0,O). The proof 
proceeds just as in Theorem 3.1 except that (Blf )(t) = --F(O, 0,O) for f E Yl, 
t < 0, and (B,f)(t) z= --F(O,O,O) for fe Y2, t < 0. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let 
F(t,x,y,z):[O, 00) x x x x x x+x where F(t, x, y, 4 
is everywhere defined and continuous, let q(t), wz(t): [0, m) -+ R, let tit): 
(- 03, O] -+ X, let 1 < p < 03, and let y, M, K be positive constants uch that 
y > (M + 2MK)lfp. Suppose 
II w, x9 Y, a1; 
< M[y”(t)eYfp + 11 XII; + eY(t-wl(t))aI;y 11: + eytr-ws(t))r(I Zj:] (3.10) 
where r(t) ELP([O, 03); R) and r(t) > 0. 
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For allf E L”(R; X),f[w,] E Lp([O, ‘x’); X),j[wJ EL~([O, co); X), 
and 
‘lf[glI’L’([O,e);X) < IPp !If!lp(R;X, f (3.12) 
e-%fh(t) E LP((- co, 01; X), e-%$(t) is absolutely continuous and 
e-Yt+‘(t) E Lp(( - 00,0]; X). (3.13) 
. 
Then, there is a continuous junction y(t): R -+ X such that 
y(t) = W) for t d 0 
y’(t) = F(4 rW, y(4)), rG-4))) 
(3.14) 
and y(t) is the unique such junction such that e-‘ly(t) E LP(R; X). 
Proof. Define YI as the Banach space LP(R; X) and Yz as the Banach 
space LP((- 00, 01; X). D e fi ne Tk), s 3 0, on Yl by (TAM4 = f(t - s), 
t E R, and T2(s), s > 0, on Yz by (T*(s)f)(t) = f(t - s), t E (- 03, 01, as in 
Theorem 3.1. The infinitesimal generator ---A, of Tl(s), s 3 0, is 
---A,f = -f’, defined for allf6 Lp(R; X) such that f is absolutely continuous 
and f’ eLp(R; X) [6, p. 5351. Similarly, -AJ = -f’ is the infinitesimal 
generator of T*(s), s >, 0. Define B, : YI + YI as follows: forf(r) E YI 
Define B, : Yz -+ Yz by (B&(t) = 0 for all f(t) E Y, , t < 0. Define 
J: YI + Y2 by Jf is the restriction of f E YI to (-co, 01. Obviously, 
conditions (2.4) and (2.6) are satisfied and condition (2.5) is satisfied for B, . 
We shall verify that condition (2.5) is satisfied for B, . 
We first prove that B,~E Y, for each f~ YI . By (3.10) we see that 
II(WW!; < WV) -1 IIf(W31 + !IfM4)ll? + Ilf(4%1~ (3.16) 
Since f E YI , we have ~[wJ, f[w.J ELP([O, co); X), and these functions are 
all strongly measurable, as are e vwl(f), evqCt). Since F(t, x, y, z) is continuous, 
(B,f)(t) is strongly measurable. Then, II(Blf)(t)llx ELP(R; R) by (3.10), 
(3.12), and (3.16), and thus (B,f)(t) E YI (see Theorem 3.7.4, page 80, [6]). 
Next, we show that B, is continuous from I’, to 1-r . By (3.1 I) and (3.12) 
we have for fi , f2 E Y, , 
1; %f, - Blf2 5, 
b ’ Se M[!;fl(t) - f*(W J- I’fhJdt)) - fkJJ,(WPX i I’ fi(%(~)) 
I, 
- f2(%dt>%l dt < MC1 .; W ‘, fi - f2 I “u, . (3.17) 
So B, is Lipschitz continuous. Finally, for cx := y - (M + 2MK)11~, 
h > 0, fi , f2 E Yr (3.17) yields 
li((l + Ay - A+ + AB,)f, - ((I + hy - ha)Z + ABl)f2 10~~ 
>,(I +~~-~~)llfi-~li~,-~il~~fi-~~lfil~y, 
3 (1 + hy - ACXllf~ -fi’;y, - h(M(1 4 2K))“p!if~ - fiily, 
= Afi -f2 IIY, . 
Thus, the conditions (2.4), (2.5) and (2.6) are now fulfilled and so we apply 
Theorem 2.2. 
Recall from (3.13) that e-%$(t), t <i 0, E D(A,), and so define g E Yr by 
(3.18) 
Then Jg z= (A2 + yZ)(e-YG$(t)), t 2:: 0, and so by Theorem 2.2 there exists 
a unique h E Y, such that h E D(A,) and 
(A, + B, -I- yZ)(h) =z g and (@J(t) 7. e-YV(t>, t < 0. 
Thus, h’(t) + (B,h)(t) + yh(t) = g(t) : 0 for a.e. t > 0 and h(t) = e-Y*(t) 
for t < 0. Define y(t) = eYth(t) f or all t E R. For t < 0, y(t) = 4(t) and 
for a.e. t > 0, 
y’(t) = F(t, eYLh(t), eYwl(‘)h(wl(t)), eYuS”‘h(w,(t))) 
= w, u(t), YhW Yb!dW 
The uniqueness assertion of the theorem follows as in Theorem 3.1. 
THEOREM 3.4. Let the hypothesis of Theorem 3.3 be satisfied and let 
#(t): (- 03, O] + X such that e-“+(t) E Lp((- 03,0]; X), e-yt#(t) is absolutely 
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continuous, and e-Yf#‘(t) c Lp(( - co, 01; X). Let y@(t) and y&(t) be the solutions 
to (3.14) for 4(t) and #(t), respectiwely. Then 
I 
m 
ctp II y&t) - rdt)!l”x dt --I) 
(3.19) 
Proof. By Theorem 2.3 
II e-5&) - e+rdt)ll u, 
G (l/r - (M + 2MWp) I,(4 + rl)e-W(t) - $(t))l!~, , 
which implies (3.19). 
Remark 3.2. Suppose all the hypothesis of Theorem 3.3 and let 
k(t): [0, a) -+ A’ such that e-Ytk(t) ELP([O, a); X). We can solve the 
nonhomogeneous equation 
r(t) -7 4(t) for t <O 
r’(t) J F(t, r(t)* YbJlW Y(4))) + k(t) for a.e. 
t > o (3.20) 
using Theorem 2.2 and the method of Theorem 3.3. Define gl(t) E Yl 
as follows: 
if t>O gdt) = [;;;j!g)(e-.Ytb(r)) if t < 0. (3.21) 
Now apply Theorem 2.2 to solve (3.20) exactly as in Theorem 3.3 
except that g(t) in (3.18) becomes gl(t) in (3.21). Now suppose e-Y’k,(t), 
e-Ytk,(t) ELP([O, a); X) and let yQ(t), y&(t) satisfy (3.20) for 4(t), #(t) and 
km(t), k&(t), respectively. Then, as in Theorem 3.4, Theorem 2.3 yields 
I 
OD 
eevtp I’y&) - r&K dt -cc 
< (1 /r - (M + 2MK)“P)P 
X [S 
0 
-m 
eevtp 11 b’(t) - t/‘(t)llS dt + Iom em”” Ij km(t) - kJt)li: dt]. 
(3.22) 
In our last result we show how to apply Theorem 2.2 to the solution of a 
coupled system of functional differential equations. There are obvious 
generalizations to more general systems. 
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THEOREM 3.5. Let 
F,(t, x, y): [a, 00) x X x x --* A-, F,(t, x,y): (-cc, b] x x x x -+ s 
such that F,(t, x, y) and F2(t, x, y) are everywhere defined and continuous, let 
WI(t): R - R, w*(t): R -+ R, 4l(t): (-q a] --f X, &(t): [b, 03) --+ X, and 
let y, M, K be positive constants uch that y > 2MK. Suppose that 
11 F,(t, x, y) Ix < M[r,(t) eYf + e’(’ -w1(L)) 1,x ,,x + eY(t-w?(‘)) /I y ;ix] (3.20) 
where rl(t) l Ll([a, 03); R) and rl(t) > 0. 
11 F,(t, x, y)llx < M[r,(t) e-” + e-““--“*(f)) 11 x I x L e-Y(L+wl(‘)) [i y l,x] (3.21) 
where r2(t) E L1(( - co, 61; R) and rz(t) 3 0. 
II Fdt, x, Y) - Fdt, x’, r’h 
6 M[ev(f-ul(f)) I!x - x’ Ijx + ev(r+wz(f)) li y - y' ilx]. 
II F,(t, x, Y) - F&> x’, r’)l’x 
(3.22) 
< ~+f[e-Y(t-“2(‘)) ,I x - x’ ;Ix T e?(t+wl(t)) 11 y - y’ llx]. (3.23) 
FOY aN f E L1(R; X), j[q], j[uJ E L1(R; X) and 
ilf[~lllILqR~X~ , ‘,f[~Jl:~q~~~, G KllfllLqR:Xj . (3.24) 
e++,(t), t < u, eYf&(t), t > b, are absolutely continuous, 
e++l(t), e-Yf+4,‘(t) E L’(( - co, a]; X), and eY’+,(t), 
eY@5,‘(t) E Ll([b, co); X). (3.25) 
Then, there exist continuous junctions yl(t), y.Jt) from R to X such that 
rdt) = dAt) for t G Q 
ul’(t> = F,(t, ylMt>), yd+itN fofor a.e. t > a 
YzO) = Mt) for t ,a b 
(3.26) 
Yz’W = F&Yb4tN, yh-4N) for ax. t < b. 
Moreoew, {yl(t), yz(t)} is the unique pair of such functions such that e-‘&(t), 
e+“y*(t) E L1( R, X). 
Proof. Let 2, denote the Banach space L’(R; X) and define Yl as the 
Banach space 2, x 2, with norm 
INfi ,fdlu, = lifi ‘lz, + If2 l’z, * 
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Let 2, denote the Banach space Lt((--co, a]; X), let Zs denote the Banach 
space L’([b, co); X), and define Ya as the Banach space Z, x Z, with norm 
liui J2:JYp = llfi Iiz, + llfi llz, * 
Define T’(s), s > 0, on Y, by Tl(s){fl ,fi> = {fl(t - s),f2(t + s)) for 
fl t .fi E 4 Y t E R. Define Tz(s), s > 0, on Ye by T,(s){f, , f.) = 
{fi(t - s),fa(t + s)} for fi E Z, , f2 E Z, , t < ~2 in the first term and t >, b 
in the second term. Then, Z’,(S), s > 0, Ta(s), s > 0, are strongly continuous 
semigroups of linear contractions on Y, , Ye , respectively. The infinitesimal 
generator ---A, of Ti(s), s > 0, is --A,{f, ,fi) = {-fi’,f.‘} defined for all 
{fi ,f.} E Yr such that fi ,fz are absolutely continuous and fi’, fi’ E 2, . 
Similarly, the infinitesimal generator -A, of Ta(s), s 3 0, is -A,{f, ,fij = 
(-fi’, fi’} defined for all {fi , fi} E Yz such thatf, , fi are absolutely continuous 
and f,’ E 2, , f2’ E Za . Define Bl : Yi + Yr as follows: for (fr(t), fi(t)) E Yl 
where 
Mf, ,fA) = h 3 kJ (3.27) 
-f?P1(t, eYu~(tQLll(t))), e-‘““t’fi(w*(t))) w = lo if >a if t<a 
and 
Define B, : Y, + Y, by &({f, ,fiH = &ho> = 0 for all (fi ,fJ E Y, . 
Define J: Y, --+ Y, by J{fr , f2> = {jr ,ja} where jr is the restriction of 
fi to (-co, a] and j2 is the restriction of f2 to [b, co). 
It is evident that conditions (2.4) and (2.6) are satisfied. The argument 
to show that (2.5) is satisfied proceeds as in Theorem 3.3. One shows that 
for {fi , fi} EjYr , (3.20) implies that for t > a, 
!I MtL < Wydt) + lifd44)'lx + Ilfi(wdt))l~xl 
and (3.21) implies that for 1 < b, 
(3.28) 
I MOlx G My&) + II f*bJzWl!x -i- Ilfi(4~ulxl. (3.29) 
Arguing as in Theorem 3.3 we see that 11 kl(t)llx, I ka(t)llx are strongly 
measurable and hence integrable by virtue of (3.28), and (3.29): 
Kext, one shows that for {fi ,fa), (g, ,g2) E E’, , (3.22), (X23), and (3.24) 
imply that 
Choose a =: y - 2MK to satisfy (2.5). 
We now apply Theorem 2.2. By (3.25), {~“+~(i), e*‘&(t)} E D(A,) and so 
we define (g, , ga} E Y, by 
Then, 
IL3 , g2> 7 64, + rW-+W)~ e’t+2(Ole 
By Theorem 2.2 there exists a unique {h, , ha) E Yr such that {h, h,} E D(A,) 
and 
Thus, 
VI’, -h2’) + 4(@, , h2)) + rlh 9 h21 - {Sl >&A 
h,(f) : - e- yt+l(f) for t<:a 
h2(f) = eYt&(f) for 2 3 b. 
Define rr(t) = eY%,(t) for all f E H and Y2(t) : e-%,(t) for all t E R. Then 
Yl(f) = &(f) for f < a, Y?(f) :- +2(f) for f ;z b, for a.e. t > a 
Yl’(f) = F,(f, e’“‘l”‘hl(wl(f)), ePWZ(t)h2(w2(f))) 
= Fl(f, Yl(4~))7 yz(wz(f))), 
and for a.e. t < b 
~~‘(2) = F,(f, e-“wy(f)h2(w2(t)), eYwl(Ohl(w,(f))) 
= J-2(6 Y2(WZ(f)), Y&JlWb 
Uniqueness follows as in Theorem 3. I. 
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THEOREM 3.6. Z,et the hypothesis of Theorem 3.5 be satisfied, let &(t): 
(- co, u] - X, t+&(t): [h, a3) + X, and let (crl , I& sutzijy the conditions us for 
A , ~6 in (3.25). Let h6W9 .h.&)h h.e(t)v Ydt)~ be the sohh~ to (3.26) 
for Mt), 42(f)r and 4,(t), Mt), respectiwly. Then 
I cre 
J 
e-Y1 i’yI.At) -.yI.d(f) !x dt 7. Cm e-ff !/y&t) - y.&t)l x dt 
--OS *--a, 
s; (l/y - 2MK) 
[I 
a 
x 
-cc 
e+ II 4,‘(t) - 41’(t)llx dt i- lrn evr Ii &‘(t) - $z’(t)!lx dt]. 
(3.30) 
Proof. By Theorem 2.3 
W%.m, e%d - {e-%,d9 e~‘Y2,~h, 
< (l/r - 2MK) li(4 + yW-Y’+,(t), eY’q$(t)) 
- (4 + r~>P%(t)~ e?W)>ll~, 
and so (3.20) follows. 
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